
naviflash 1021i
Touchscreen Navigation + Travel guide. 
Europe at your fingertips. 

Arrow display mode: 
The graphic route presentation 
combined with precise and  
acoustic instructions navigate you 
safely to your destination.

3D road map mode:  
Now even more detailed - with 3D 
presentation. The clear display 
of map and direction allows best 
orientation at first sight.

2D road map mode:  
The clear and detail-screen
ensures that you do not miss any 
point of interest. You can choose 
between 2D and 3D presentation.

Mobility-Pack available as accessory 

Product may vary from illustration 

Safe, pan-European

navigation
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Scope of delivery: Optional accessories:

Features
Complete GPS navigation system with touchscreen and travel guide information
Safe operation via touchscreen or infrared remote control
Bypass traffic congestion - TMC* (Traffic Message Channel) included in price
V-Trap® - warning of speed limits and traffic calming zones
Arrow display mode shows a pictogram route presentation combined with precise acoustic instructions 
Road map mode for a clear and detailed road presentation showing Points of Interest    

 (e. g. petrol stations, restaurants etc.)
Brilliant TFT/LC colour display for clear and sharp pictures even in bright sunlight
Integrated GPS receiver with cutting edge SiRF StarIII technology for an exact routing to the destination
Rapid route calculation with the Intel® PXA processor 
More than 130.000 exclusively selected MERIAN scout travel destinations in Europe (coming soon) - attractive   

 POI such as shopping addresses, sites of cultural interest and restaurant categories, with detailed information   
 such as opening times, admissions prices, ...

Complete maps and the latest software updates on 4 GB CF card 
With Mobility-Pack (accessory) - 10 hours mobile navigation  

 
Technical details

Languages: German, English, French, Polish, Dutch, Greek, Italian, Russian, Spanish, Slovacian, Czech
3.5 inch TFT/LC display, 16.7 million colours (24 bit colour depth)
Memory: 64 MByte RAM and 64 MByte Flash
IStereo loudspeaker with stereo headphone connection
Integrated CF card reader
Intel® processor 
Linux operating system
GPS module SiRFstarIII, TMC module
Dimensions: 108 x 84 x 49 mm (w x h x d)











































Basic device with integrated touchscreen, 
 GPS- and TMC receiver

TMC adhesive mounting pad with 12 V power supply cable  
 or alternatively TMC flexactive arm with 12 V power supply

4 GB CF card with pre-installed software and detailed  
 maps of 28 European countries

DVD with maps of 28 European countries 
 (D, A, CH, F, B, NL, L, E, P, I, GB, IRL, S, N, DK, FIN, H,  
 PL, CZ, GR, SK, V, MC, GBZ, AND, RSM, FL, TR)

Remote control
Operating guidelines and carrier bag












Steering wheel remote control
External GPS antenna
GPS antenna cable for external installation
Second car kit (TMC adhesive mounting pad or TMC flexactive arm  

 with 12 V power supply)
Mobility-Pack with one-touch control (integrated battery charger)  

 + 4 high-quality storage batteries
TMC Car Mount (for fastening the Mobility-Pack on a car dashboard)
Desk Mount (for positioning the Mobility-Pack outside the vehicle)
Car power supply cable (12 V) for Mobility-Pack
220 V power supply for Mobility-Pack
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naviflash 1021i 
on TMC flexactive arm

naviflash 1021i 
on adhesive mount

naviflash 1021i

* availability of TMC varies from country to country


